
11 Free Grayscale Coloring Page

This is an adult, 18+ coloring channel where I am sharing my coloring journey.

A graphic and pdf that you may download and color yourself and use to create items for 
both personal and business uses.
A link back to these files is appreciated but not required. The only thing I ask is that you 
do not claim my files as your own. 

Steps used:
1.Color the entire area with the light pencil
2. Color the midtone grayscale areas with the medium pencil
3. Color the darkest grayscale areas with the dark pencil
4. Repeat steps 1 and 2 until happy with result
5. Blend the entire area with the light pencil

Supplies Needed: 
I am not affiliated with any businesses.

Pencils
Prismacolor Premium 150 pencil set
https://www.amazon.com/Prismacolor-Premier-Colored-Pencils-Soft/dp/B005O2ZU68/

Light Blue pencils used
Light sky blue light 1086
Medium blue slate 1024
Dark blue lace 1102

Light Red pencils used
Light hot pink 993
Medium process red 994

https://www.amazon.com/Prismacolor-Premier-Colored-Pencils-Soft/dp/B005O2ZU68/


Dark magenta 930

Orange pencils used
Light light peach 927
Medium salmon pink 1007
Dark orange 918

Turquoise pencils used
Light light aqua 997
Medium aquamarine 905
Dark peacock blue 1027

Brown Pencils Used
Light burnt ochre 943
Medium terra cotta 944
Dark sienna brown 945

Pink pencils used:
Pink rose 1018
Deco pink 1019

White 938
Black 935 

I had an awful time trying to get the face to blend and look natural, so I tried again with 
different colors.



Faber Castell Polychromos 120 pencil set
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000EWYCX0/

Pencils used
BROWN
Light raw umber 180
Medium brown ochre 182
Dark caput mortuum 169

BEIGE
Light beige red 132
Medium coral 131
Dark salmon 130

LIGHT BLUE
Light smalt blue 146
Medium ultra marine 120
Dark cobalt blue 143

RED
Light light purple pink 
Medium pink carmine 127
Dark alizarin crimson 226

TURQUOISE
Light light cobalt turquoise 154
Medium cobalt green 156
Dark phthalo green 161

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000EWYCX0/


IVORY 103
CREAM 102
BLACK 199
WHITE 101

Link to the grayscale graphic in case you want to resize it.
https://bethbellthethriftycrafter.files.wordpress.com/2024/02/grayscale-11.jpg

https://bethbellthethriftycrafter.files.wordpress.com/2024/02/grayscale-11.jpg

